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Fan Cam! 

  
 
 

Summary!  
 

The power teams so far! 

 

19+ Flying Squirrels now at lofty 5-0! 

Can the Senators get revenge in the playoffs?  Will the ‘Canes live up to their young 

potential?  Will the Nats come around before the season is over?  How about the long-

shot teams? 

30+ Expos and Rebels each fall from the undefeated ranks!  

Log jam at the top with Padres, Eagles, Expos and Rebels all at 4-1!   

 

The playoffs are around the corner!  Get ready! 

       



Legend of the Week – Wayne Stevens (Senators)! 
 
The Senators, led by their fearless leader Wayne Stevens, pounded the rookie expansion team 

RiverBandits (could you let up a little?!), on their way to second place in the standings.  Stevens, 

a wily veteran with multiple talents, set the standard for Legends, umpiring the first two games 

behind the plate at Leitch, then played and managed in the third game, going 3 for 3 , RBI and 

two runs…Go Wayne (did you have trouble getting up on Monday?!) 

 

 
Punching him out! 

  
…and playing in style! 

 



Team Game Summaries 
 

19+ Division 
 

  
The Flying Squirrels (19+) 
 

The Flying Squirrels matched up against a game Mavericks squad on a chilly spring morning at 

the muddy, and recently vandalized Herndon Hornets baseball facility. The morning started off 

interesting with bases nowhere to be found. Assuming they were stolen at the time of the 

vandalizing, white rubber practice bases (rubber squares) had to be used as substitutes. With the 

regular Squirrels starting pitcher out due to illness, Legend of the Week nominee (if only he had 

legal pants!) Tyler W. stepped into the roll and pitched beautifully, going 5 innings, allowing 2 

hits, and 1 run. The Squirrels bats didn't have their usual pop, but they did just enough, scoring 7 

runs on 10 hits, as they also amassed a season high 10 strikeouts. LOTW Tyler W. along with 

Jeff -The Veteran Presence- Delelle had standout games at the plate, going 2-4 with 3 runs 

scored, and 3-4 with a double and 2 runs scored, respectively. 

 

The Flying Squirrels looks forward to heading back to the warm confines of Lee High School on 

Memorial Day weekend as they attempt to get to 6-0 against an always tough Hurricanes squad. 
 

 

  
The Senators (19+) 
 

The Senators, led by their fearless leader Wayne Stevens, pounded the rookie expansion team 

RiverBandits (could you let up a little?!), on their way to second place in the standings.  Stevens, 

a wily veteran with multiple talents, set the standard for Legends, umpiring the first two games 

behind the plate at Leitch, then played and managed in the third game, going 3 for 3 , RBI and 

two runs…Go Wayne (did you have trouble getting up on Monday?!) 

 

 

 
The 

Nationals 

(19+) 

 
The River 

Bandits (19+) 

 
The Bison 

(19+) 

 
The 

Mavericks 

(19+) 

The 

Hurricanes 

(19+) 
 



30+ Division 
 

 

 
 

The Padres 
 

The Padres won a close, well-played game against the Rebels on Sunday.  Murph threw 5 

innings of one-run ball and the Padres were able to build a 3 run lead through 5 innings.  The 

Rebels however took the lead in the 6th inning and gained momentum, until the Padres retook 

the lead in the 7th when, with two outs, Ryan "superman" Murray stole home.  In the 8th Mike 

"the thumb" Jones, put the Padres back ahead with a clutch RBI single.  Frank closed out the 

game, pitching 3 scoreless innings. The Padres and Rebels meet again next week at Pfitzner 

stadium, which is sure to be another good one. 

 

  
The Rebels (30+) 
 

The Padres won. We lost. The Padres scored two more runs than we did...so we lost. They beat 

us. We can't beat the Padres. I think we have one career win against them. They must be better. I 

struck out twice. That sucked. But I scored a run. So that was fun. Ty had a good game. He hit 

the ball well. He also made good plays at third. The Padres beat us. Dave pitched well. But we 

couldn't hit. One of their guys hit a triple. It was nice shot. I don't remember any other good hits. 

Their young guy stole home. Very bold. We lost. But Jeff was back so that is good. The Padres 

beat us. We play them again next week. Maybe we will win. 

 

 

 
The Redlegs (30+) 
 

REDLEGS WIN! REDLEGS WIN! REDLEGS WIN A GAME!   



 
    

The Eagles (30+) 

 
The Eagles pulled away from the Expos with a 4 run burst in the 6th inning and held on for a 8-4 

win.  Two high powered offensive teams met very early in the morning at Lee High School on 

Sunday only to play a mostly defensive and pitcher driven game.  The Expos especially came up 

with some stellar defensive plays in the infield to kill several Eagle rallies during the game. 

 

The Expos held on to a 3-2 lead going into the 6th facing the top of the Eagles lineup.  Dom 

Tripodi (4-4 in the game) led off with a double and Dave Hays brought him home with a single.  

Dom DiFatta then came up to drive Hays in, and Leo FitzHarris then added one of three singles 

of the day.  Fred Crawford then singled to drive in the other 2 runs and the Eagles were up 6-3. 

Jen Hammond and Todd Savage added the fire power the next inning.  Savage scored in 

dramatic fashion sliding home around the catcher on a throw from first base to add another run in 

the 7th.  The team traded runs in the final 2 frames and the Eagles secured a win from the 

previously unbeaten Expos. 

 

Dave Hays pitched a very gutsy performance to start the game only allowing 3 runs on 5 hits.  

Dom DiFatta closed out the game and got the decision allowing only 1 run on 2 hits with 4 strike 

outs.  The Eagles needed both of these performances to counter the strong pitching of the Expos.   

Both teams were held to their lowest run productions of the season.  This game is proof to the 

adage that defense and pitching wins baseball games! 

 

 
The Pirates (30+) 
 

The old timer Pirates were no match for the young guns on this day. The Canes swift feet on the 

base pads and sweet swinging bats found every gap and holes possible on the field Sunday. Great 

pitching by Manager Greg Budnik and flamethrower John "JD" Dean keep us off guard the entire 

game. Great job by the entire canes team for making us old men work sweat out there.  

 

=================================================================== 

 
The Generals  

The Isotopes 

 
The Cardinals 

  
 

The Expos 
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Action! 
 

    
 

    
 

 

Awesome play by Redleg stud Rob Howell! 

 

   
 

 

Game reports by the managers. Photos are courtesy of “The Commish” or the managers. 

 


